GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINUTES

DATE: August 3, 2017
TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: SGA Conference Room, N210

MINUTE TAKER: Miguel Sanchez

SGA ROLL CALL:

Faryal Gul X/X Ramiro Ojeda X/X
Armita Tajadod X/X Ignacio Hernandez X/X
Archie Gayle X/X Aileen Sanchez X/X
Irene Nunez X/X Elizabeth Bosquez X/X

AGENDA TOPICS

1. Call to Order
   a. Approval of the Agenda

2. Open Forum

3. New Business
   a. Introduction
      i. Senate Confirmation
         1. College of Humanities and Social Services – Shenaedra Tatum by Pro-Temp Chief Justice Irene Nunez
         2. College of Public Service – Deshunna T. Anthony
         3. Senator-at-Large – Cynthia Barrientos
         4. Senator-at-Large – Thomas Canny
         5. Senator-at-Large – Ramiro Ojeda
         6. Senator-at-Large – Mykal Peterson
         7. Senator-at-Large – Hussain Rasheed
         8. Senator-at-Large – Jesus Daniel Reveles
         9. Senator-at-Large – Fahad Syed
        10. Senator-at-Large – Evelyn Garcia
   b. Pro-Temp Chief Justice
      i. All of applications for the official chief justice election have been turned in, and we should be getting results in two weeks. Irene will be setting up a meeting with the Senate,
submitting a bill for an amendment to allow a constitutional committee to become a standing committee.

c. College of Humanities and Social Sciences  
   i. Elizabeth Bosquez: Begin planning the Walk 2 Vote event and continues to serve on the Student Climate Survey committee which is collaborating with other organizations on campus to create a sexual assault awareness campaign.

d. College of Science & Technology  
   i. Ignasio Hernandez: Still searching for senators to represent other colleges like the University College and the College of Business  
   ii. Aileen Sanchez: Has put together a meeting with the people in charge of the College of Science & Technology.

e. President  
   i. Faryal Gul: Several volunteer opportunities:  
      1. August 9th 1:45PM-2:45PM – small presentation about SGA  
      2. August 15th, 16th, 17th, all from 12PM-5PM for Welcome Week SGA tabling.  
      3. A list of establishments including in the proposed discount cards will be presented next week

f. Vice President  
   i. There are still many positions open on the executive board, so please inform any friends or fellow classmates who would be interested. In addition, to the volunteer opportunities, SGA tabling from August 21st-24th (Monday-Thursday)

g. Assistant to the President  
   i. Advocating for students to inform their friends and fellow classmates about the general assemblies

4. Open Forum  
   a. Ignacio Hernandez: The requirements to become a Senator for the University College are available to a large portion of the student body, so please spread the word.  
   b. Irene Nunez: Sent out an email to anyone in a campus organization for volunteer opportunities usually only available to staff for a Welcome Week. Homecoming Week will also be hosting a mixer.

5. Open Discussion  
   a. Faryal Gul: Thoughts on the General Assemblies:  
      i. Beverages  
      ii. More Open Discussions  
      iii. Having one G.A. each semester hosted in the hallways, suggested in the Mural area, where we can ask students for their insight.

6. Exiting Roll Call

7. Meeting Adjourned